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Mr. James Lieberman
Director, Office of Enforcement
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTN: Document Control' Desk <

Washington, D. C. 20555

lSubject: Arkansas Nuclear 0ne, Units One and Two
License Nos, 50-313/50-368 |

Docket Nos 'DPR-51 and NpF 6
Reply to Notice of-Violation and-Prop _osed '

Imposition'of Civil Penalty - Response to
Inspection Report 50-313/90-38; 50-368/90-38
EA 90-175

~

;
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Dear Mr. Lieberman:

This letter is in response to your' letter dated Dece'mber 17, 1990. In that
letter the NRC transmitted to_Entergy Operations,_Inc., Arkansas Nuclear :

'

One (ANO) a Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition:of Civil Penalty -
based on. Inspection Report 90-38. In the enforcement action, .the NRC'staf f.
cited a Severity Level III violation and proposed a civi_1' penalty based on- '|
an inaccurate statement-in our; March 7, 1989, response.to Generic Letter '

88-14 and the failure to test check; valves in our instrument air system.
Pursuant to 10CFR2.201 and_the terms of the Notice,' attached is'AN0's reply
to the violation.

_

,

|

.-Upon careful review of the Notice and the facts (cited therein) regarding! y
the violation, ANO elected to pay the proposed civil penalty. Accordingly, t

payment of the civil penalty is attached.' .

'

We believe it appropriate-to reiterate AN0'siresponse toLsome of the- broid
concerns articulated by the-NRC. As discussed at the Enforcement- .

Conference on October 30,.1990, ANO:has|pursuettthe specific deficiencies 1

and resolution of the potential broader concerns. In regard to the' i

specific discrepancies ANO-has conducted althorough analysis of-the
conditions, identified the cause of the inaccurate statement to be.the ,

- >failure to follow the applicable proceduro concerning verification of'.
,

| information supplied to the licensing. department; and the failure to~ test ,

~

check valves -in the ANO-1 instrument air system was caused by deficiencies. J

related to -requirements for post modification testing in the design' process n -

.in-place when the system was modified in 1978. ANO has undertaken -

,

comprehensive' corrective actions to' correct these deficiencies and we A
appreciate -the Staf f's recognition of these efforts as reflected in the 50% W

00 ,mitigation of the civi1 penalty. .= _

-
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'Mr. James Lieberman!
>

OCAN019103
January 16, 1991

In summary,- AN0's philosophy Isj to provideL accurate communications to the? 1

'

NRC. I am confident:.that our corrective _ actions should'preventLthe._

recurrence of a; violation of _this type.. t

Should'youoryourstaff:haveeanyquestionsconcerningLthismatter',fdo'not1 j--

hesitate to call. ,

- I. .

Very truly yours, - |
'

:;

}f C~r-v-* '

LNSC/mmg ;,

a'
.

Enclosures- j<.

>

cc: Mr. Robert. Martin - -

:;
U. S. Nuclear. Regulitory Commissi_on. g'

Region IV- .. . .

;

611 Ryan' Plaza Drive, Sui _te_'000 d
'!Arlington, TX 76011 e

.

3Thomas W. Alexion - --- - .- iNRR Project' Manager,: Region IV/ANO-1-
U. S. Nuclea'r' Regulatory | Commission: |
NRR-Mai1 Stop.11-B-19

= 0ne White- Flint North
11555 Rockville1 Pike- j

Rockville, Maryland:-20852 j-

|

|
NRC Senior Resident > Inspector . - _

'
.

Arkansas Nuclear One -:ANO-1-& 2| a

Number 1, Nucle'ar Plant. Road f i
Russellville,.AR 72801- -1

Ms. Sher'i-Peterson .. ,.

'

NRR' Project- Manager,- Region L IV/ANO-2 s
s

4
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission!
NRR Mail:.Stop111-B-19
One White Flint North '

11555 P.ockville Pike . .,

Rockville, Maryland 20852! u
e,

-U. S. Nuclear -Regulatory : Commission :
!' -Document Control Desk
| Mail Station P1-137 1,
| Washington, D. C. 20555 u

!
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STATE OF ARKANSAS )
) SS

COUN'iY OF POPE )

I, N. S. Carns, being duly sworn, subscribe to and say that I am Vice

President, Operations ANO for Entergy Operations, Inc. ; . that I havo full-

authority to execute this oath; that I have road the document numbered
.

OCAN019103 and know the contents thoroof; and that to the best of my

knowledge, information and bellof, the statomonts in it are true.

N. S. Carnh

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN T0 before me, a Notary Public in and for the

County and State'above named, this it? ' day of hne y ,

1991. 1

d t. A- nu
Notary Publib

Hy Commission Expires:

//-a 7 9 9-
t
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REPLY
-TO

NOTICE OF VIOLATION
AND

CIVIL PENALTY

Entergy Operations, Inc.

Arkansas Nuclear Ono (ANO), Units 1 and 2

Notico of Viol _ation

| During an'NRC Inspection on October-1-5, 1990, violations of NRC
requirements woro identiflod. In accordanco with the '"Gonoral Statement of
Policy and Procedure for NRC Enforcement' Actions," It CFR Part 2 Appendix - ,

i

C (1990), the Nuclear Regulatory Commission proposes to 1mpose'a civil
penalty pursuant to Section 234 of the Atomic Energy.Act of:1954, as

z

amended (Act), 42 U.S.C. 2282, and 10 CFR 2.205 The particular violations
and associated civil penalty are set forth below:

A. 10 CFR Section 50.9 requiros, in part, that information provided to
tho. Commission by a licensoo shall be complete and accurato in all
material respects.

NRC Generic Lottor 88-14, " Instrument Air Supply ~ System Problems.
Affecting Safety-Rolated Equipment",-issund on August 8, 1988, ..

_

requested licensoos to perform a design -and operations verification of-
the entiro instrument air system, including verification by-test that

-

air-operated safoty-related components- will perform as expected in
accordance with all design-basis events, including a loss of the
normal Instrument air system. In accordance with 10_CFR 50.54(f), a
responso confirming that tho.abovo verification wastporformed,
including identification of any components that cannot accomplish-
their safoty-related function, and stating the correctivo actions-
taken or to be takon, was required to be submitted under oath or
affirmation within 180 days of the letter.

I

contrary to the above, Arkansas Power ~and Light Company (AP&L),-
Arkansas Nuclear One's then licensee of record, provided Information :

to the Commission that was not accurato in all material respects. AP&L
stated in its March 7,'1989, response to Generic Lotter 88-14'that
"Each "Q" component has an associated surveillance which is conducted
on a regular basis to verify the operability of that component," and -;
that "The current surveillances conducted at ANO on "Q" components, wo

~

bo11cvo, adequately verifles- (sic) the operability of air-operated .IAS
components and simulates a-completo loss of instrument _ air for'the-
component being tested." In fact, AP&L had=nover tested cortain "Q"
components, specifically the safety-related reserve air accumulators ;

, and associated -check valvos (IA-43A, I A-43D, I A-44A and IA-44B), to
l- ensure that these-components-were functional under normal conditions
| or upon a completo loss of instrument air. Tests performed on
,

I

l-

.

.
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[
September 21e 1990, by,the' successor licensco,.Entergyf0porations=,. 1
Inc.:(Entergy)'rovoaled-that the safety-related reservo air-

.. d
accumulators would not. have performed as expected initho event'of"a - i

loss of the normal-air' supply due to_alr:loakage past system check j

valves, and.thus.that the air operated Isolation' dampers Lo the
Control Room Emorgency Vontilatfori System _(CREVS):may notJhave boon

1ablo to'porform their_futended_ safety function of isolating the: .

1]'
control room in the event > of designf basis accident. LTho:inncourato -
information was material becauso had -the NRC known of f the tho|

-

dair-operated isolationL amper problem .the issue.would have boonL
reviewed for further regulatory action,

a
O

'

B. -10 CFR.Part 50, Appendix-~B, Criterion XVI requires,Lin part.:.that, _ a

measures be established to' assure that, conditions adverse to_ quality, 1-

-

such as fa11uros, . malfunctions, deficiencies -and-doviations- are . d
])

promptly:1dentified and corrected.. ,

NRC Generic Lotter 88-14~, " Instrument Air Supply System-Problems
Af fecting Safety-Rolated Equipment", tissued on August _8,E 1988,'
requested 11consees toL porform a design. and operations verification of ; j
tho entire instrument-air. system, including verification by; test |that'
air-operated safety-related co'ponents will perform anjoxpected11nim

accordance with all design-basis .ovents,; including a, loss fof the '

normal instrument-air? system. In accordance with-10"CIW 50.54(f) --ai a
responso confirming that _ the abovoivorification was _ porformed, ,
includingcidentification of any1 components that cannot accomp118h! jn

~
_

their -safety-related function, Enndistat1ng the correctivo: actions j
taken or to.be taken..-was^ required-1to be ' submitted under cath or = 1!

affirmation within-180 days of;the letter.
,

4

Contrary to the-above,'as of Harch17,'1989., when.AP&L responded to1
Gonoric Lotter 88-14 and continuing until September _21b l990,0both-
AP&L.and Entergy : Operations hadL falled to 1dontify or' to1 correct a-
significant-condition:adverso to quality concerning the air'-operated:
components of..the CREVS.,Specifically, safoty-relatedfroservoinir?
-accumulators might not have porformed as_ expected inTthe eventJof a -

loss'of tho normal-air supply.because of alr51oakago_past nystem check >-
-

valves.- AP&h failed"to -identify this -significant (condition _ adverso to -

quality in preparing-itairosponso:to GLL 88-14Wwhich requested thati
the licensoo' perform a designc nd_ operations verificationfof' thel -

_

a

Inetrument -air. syntom.: As a econsequence,i the CREVS alr~-operated
-dampors-may not;have boon;able to-isolate-the: control-room;inithe
. event of- certain design basis : accidents. -

Theso :two violations are classiflod 'in the :aggregato -as a- Severity' Levoli d
III. problem (Supplomont-1). ~

,

y

Civil Penalty --$50.,000~(assessed equally between-tho two violations). I

g
!

;
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ANDMespons_o

Pesponse to Violation 313/368;j90-38A
1

'

ROILY to Notice of Violation yl

1. Admission or denial of the alleged violation si
;

;

Entorgy_0poratioris,1In admits- the violation occurred as stated. : }!
2. The reasons for the violation

i .

'
.

26,1990 -(OCAN109013),; discussod' our. review: of .Our lotter of Gucober
~

l
4

tho'ANO responso|to Generic:Lotter 88-141(GL 88-14). As. stated in the'
letter, a review: team-wasiformed:totconduct # nyestigation into.thei jl

causo of' tholinclusion of an inaccurato statement In the generiet . .. ;-

letter responso. Tho ? investigation! consisted of; roviews of' rolated t , ,d
documentatio'n supporting tho' responso and-interviews with: Individuals; .|
-involved:with the responso.. '

1

The procons used by. Licensing to preparo1NRC;correspondenco such'as.a- t

generic lettor_ responso includos .insuanco:of:a Licensing Information jj
Roquest' (LIR) to the department rosponsible for providing thei - :
technical input required'. -The LIR:responso,- by.proceduro, is:to be: ]t
veriflod, approved by faidopartment ' head, and returnedLto Licensing' for- -

preparation ofithe submittal.
'

]
Tho. root cause of the inaccurate:statomont;was determined toJbo-the.

~

'

failuro(to follow the applicable proceduro concerning verification of: ,

information contained in the LIR. Tho verification process.in the LIRi
,

procedure was, dotormined to be adeq'uato to ensure . tho; accuracy -of: 1 :1

information submitted to the NRC; however, onhancements to the -i
proceduro were identified whichiwould clarify responsibilities and - o

j improve the quality of:NRC submittals..2L'ack offspecific' procedural (
guidance w'as'identifiedtasia contributing factor | as was;a lack _ofi - y

management involvement and leadership.-

'3.- The corrective stops that have been taken and the results achieved :

Asmemorandum'datod'Soptember- 24,;1990-(LIC-090-055),|wassontto|ANOj i
managers .omphasizing the importance of: the LIR process |used to providoj
information to ' Licensing for preparation' of .NRC submittals.

;

|

;

j

q

l

._ _ . . _ _ |i! . - . . - - . - , . . _ , , _ . . ..
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'Januarys16,.-1991.
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y
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The LIR procedure has boon revisid.to clarify tho'. responsibilities:of. -|
the L1R respondent.and to, enhance the LIR process.':This' revision was '

approved December 21, 1990,,and becamo.offectivo. January 2, 1991. A- A
now Station D1roctivo has booti =1ssued,: also of fectivo January 2,11991,

'

ontitled " Accuracy of Communications'."L This-directive'providos an |

improved processEfor ANO.to document that completo and accurato- j
~

1

information is submitted'to'the NRC.. The requirement for a-

verification process has boon removed from the-LIR'proceduro, which is s

a Liconsing proceduro,Eand included in:this; Station.Directivei.
Information verifJeation/ certification in accordance'with this
directive-18:to be provided to the Licensing departmentifor

~

.

NRC-related;rosponses'or input.;;Rosponse.vorification guidelinos are i
included in the directivo.= <

_

'

'Tho Issuanco of the Station-Directivo:sorved to increase' awareness--

among station personnol of-the importance of adequatoly verifying.
-Information to .be used to' prepare :NRC correspondence.J4-.niomorandum was a
sont Decembo'r;19, 1990, to a11--department'; heads; notifying'them of-tho ;
1ssuance of-this directivo.

'

'-

The' Licensing proceduro changes'an'd the now Station" Directive on
Accuracy-of Communications will. improve the process of verifying ;

?jinformation provided to the_NRC and willfholp' ensure.that futuro !
submittals?aroRfactua_1 and complete. ' "

;

Training possions will bo conducted by t'ho Licensing department:for at. j"}
I

.least'tho Hanagers= involved with the_.approva14of information. accuracy.
This training will occur during the firstguarter'of-1991;on the
applicationcof'the LIR and verification proconses and3on;tho

:

regulatoryc basis (100FR50.9) for;1nformation completonoss- and
accuracy.- 4

j
Other NRC- submittals were selected. to'.be reviewed for:adequato. i

' documentction to support the information contained.'InithoEletter.
This rev10w'Is being'dono:in three phases, il-

'

.

_ d
a., Submittals prepared based:on?lnput-from the same group;that-

provided :-the information for GL 88-14.

One NRC'Bul.lotin:responso-(NRCB-88-03)'Wasiidentifiod'as . M
satisfying this critoria. -Tho:responso!has, boon;roviewed for: d
technical accuracy and found to.bo| satisfactory'.u;Thisiroview;was- J
completed on November .6,1990. -(Our letter -of- October.!26,1990, j
committed to completo this review beforo MarchL3.1),'1991'.;)- ;

q

1

!

'l

.j
|
l

4

,,I

|

: 0
'

,... _ , , , , , , . - . .
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. 1

-b.- Responses to 1988 and 1989' generic lett' ors-and;bu110 tins.1 l

"

Thoso submittels were screonod against certain criteria ('o.g.,"'

.LIR responso_ prepared and verified by'tho'.same person, Issuoi l
4requiring cross-disciplino input)' to determino if a more in-depthi

' review was warranted. _ Rosponses to four- generic letters and six. q
bulletins woro identified as/warrantingesuch-review. These'have ~St

7 j

boon. reviewed to ensuro'that the statementslin-each letter are <i
adequately supported by.the documentation inltholletter'sjfile.c ?
This review was completed as-committed in:our letter!of: October d

~ "
26,'1990. The results of this review,indicat'o; that for' those~-
responses the supporting documentation may.boulncomplete. Theso [
findings aro being evaluat'ed :to determino11f a: technical reviewL .i

of the submittal':In warranted to' verify its. accuracy. Thisiwill_ ,j
be completed by Harch:31, 1991.= LIf so, schedules for the - "

technica1 reviews will be developod.; lif technical. reviews--aro -n
conducted and=inaccurato~information,18:found!to have boon d

'

submitted to the NRC,Ethis will"be ovaluated-to dotormino.if_| ]
rov 10 wing an. additional sample of1 correspondence is:nocessary.- jj
The NRC will then bo .notiflod 1f any; furthorg inaccurato - J
statomonts are identiflod as 'a result' of this review. g.

c. NRC submittals from' November,1988.to March 1989:other(than ]
responses >to generic '. otters or-bulletins., '

A review is being conducted of otheriNRC correspondence prepared
. during tho_ samo: timo : frame as t tho' rosponso to Gh 88 _14; ~A list : !

of:this correspondenco wasEreviewed~and cortain submittals were ;

oliminated from furth.or consideration;(e.'g.,7routino reports,_ j
previously reviewed,_non-tochnical,Letc.).1 The remaining' letters 4

woro = divided into throo categorios -(Inspection. Roport1 submittals, . 1
Licenson F,vont Reports,-and other)nandLacrandom sampling:of|
approximately 20~ percent from each category was'solected for .

.,

:In-depth review. .As-atated'In our" letter of. October 26,~1990, ::!
. _

verification of those letters against :their supporting
. |

documentation .ls' expected :to;be completed by January 31,.1991.- fl
Technical reviews- of thes'o -submittals will ;be conductod olf doomed ,

"necessary to verify accuracyL(i.e., the. supporting. documentation
is found Inadequato).q Schedules for; completing:tho;tochnicali j
reviews will'be; developed asTrequired=. -Should,technicci reviews? ~

;l

dotormino that :Inaccurato informationswa's submittedito the NRC,~

samplofof correspondence,Is=nocessary. |Tho' NRC.w1117thon'bo ~
]gthis will bo evaluated to determineLif oroviewing -an additional
j

Snotiflod if any further; inaccurato statements are-Identiflod- as a :
.rosult of this review. ;

]' t
- Thoso. reviews of other NRC submittals 'will. dotormino tho : scop (of -(
the identiflod problem and provido confidence that'other similari
submittals have boon accurate.-

3

3 ,

,

| .
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A team comprised of Design Engineering and System Engineering
personnel was established to roovaluato Generic Lotter 88-14. Based.
on an initial assessment of the generic letter, a thorough review for
ANO will be completed prior to the beginning of the upcoming AND-2
refueling outogo 2R8. This outage is currently' scheduled to commence
on February 22, 1991.

Assessments of jnstrument air applications involving the use of
accumulators have been completed for ANO-1 and ANO-2. These reviews
assessed the ability of the accumulators to perform their design
function, including consideration.of testing that verifies air
operated safety-related components will perform as expected. No
safety significant discrepancies were identiflod relative to
air-operated safety-related components, llowever, a number of specific
recommendations were mado based upon those-reviews which were extended'
to address several non-safety related components as well. These
recommendations will be dispositioned through the use of Engineering
Action Requests, Condition Reports, Job Roquests, etc., as
appropriato.

As a point of clarification ;it is noted that two rodundant dampers
woro identified as having inadequate testing-to verify the design
function. Subsequent testing, however confirmed the devices ;

!operability. This matter was previously Identified by ANO at=the time
of the original inspection and bas . boon discussed with the NRC.

-

Title 10 part 50 of the Code of Regulations, Appendix ~ A, General
Design Criterin 19, " Control Room", requires that-adequate radiation
protection be provided to permit access and occupancy of the Control
Recm ur. dor accident conditions. An operator dose assessment impact
was performed to determine the safety significance of this condition.
The operator doso impact assessment -(attached) determined that the i

estimated operator dose is conservatively calculated to remain within
acceptanco limits assuming the control room isolation system is
degraded after one hour. Therefore, the safety significance is
considered minimal.

4. The corrective steps that will be taken to avoid further violations: |

|
The enhancements which have boon made to the proceduro controlling the ,

LIR process and the issuance of the Station Directive on Accuracy of-
,

Communications will help ensure that future submittals'to the NRC aro |

completo and accurato. ' Additional emphasis is being applied to hold |

personnel accountable for:adhoring'to the requirements of station-
procedures and the performance of their duties.

i

5. The date when full compliance will be achieved:

Compliance was achloved when the existence of tho-inaccurate statomont
was documented in correspondence to the NRC dated September 18, 1990
(OCAN099011), and' September 24, 1990 (OCAN099012).

; The Licensing proceduro revision and the Station Directive will
|- enhance the process of ensuring accurato information is submitted to

the NRC.
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Response to Violation 313/368/90-38B

1, Ad_ mission or denial of the alleged _ violation:

Entergy Operations, Inc. admits the violation occarred as. stated.

2. The reasons for__the violation:
'Entergy Operations, Inc. has. reviewed the details supporting the

subject violation and has datormined the cause of the failure to test
the ANO-1 Control Room Emergency Ventilation System (CREVS) check
valvos was deficiencies related to requirements for post modification
testing.in the design chango process-In place when the system was
modiflod in 1978.

A detailed review of the ANO-1 control room isolation system-original
design and subsequent modifications since initial plant construction
has boon performed. This review revealed that in 1978 a modification
was performed which. established the current system configuration using '

check valves betwoon the non-safety related instrument air (IA) system
and the reservo air accumulators. A review of the documentation
related to this modification revealed that testing of the functional
capability of the check valves to prevent backloakago to a
depressurized IA system and testing to verify the Integrity (1,0.,
leak tightness),of other components of the system.was. not specified as
being required and therefore was not performed prior to placing the
modiflod system in service. Additionally, this oversight subsequently.
resulted in the failure to implement provisions requiring periodic
lonk testing of the check valvos and other portions-of the 1 solation
system to verify system integrity did not degrado over timo.

Reviews and evaluations of the ANO-1 IA system and air operated
component designs and the functional testing required by GL 88-14
should have identified the deficiencies associated with the air supply

| system to the ANO-1 control room isolation dampors. Evaluations
| conducted by ANO in response to GL 88-14 Identiflod this system as

being within the scope of GL 88-14. Ilowever, it was inappropriately
concluded that current surveillance testing of the system was-adequato
even though this testing did not lnclude simulating a loss of the IA
system and ensuring the dampors would close and remain closed for an
acceptable porlod of time. Based on this Information it was concluded
that a contributing factor to the duration of this condition was -
inadequate actions taken by~ANO in responso to GL 88-14.

|

|

!

1'
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3. The corrective stops that have boon _takon_and the results achievedt
'

Following discovery.that the_ check valves had not boon tostod,ca
comprohonsivo. action plan was developed and implemented toJaddress ,

this finding. A-special work plan _was developed toldotermino as-found'
conditions and perform .tosting1to verify the integrity of = the: check .

'

valvos and included provisions forLchecking the;1 oak tightness of each
ANO-1 control room: isolation: damper,-both' accumulators, and?othorg .,

-components of;tho~ air; supply' system _toithe dampers (e.g.n solderedL _ d
p1 ping _ joints,| threaded fittings,| solenoid valves; otc.).- On September, ,

21,1990,1porformance of part of tho. work plan revealed severa11 areas
of degraded system _ integrity: including cho_ckcyalvo leakage. 4Dased on '

this informatelon:thoidampers:and-the:ANori control room isolation
system were dociated to|be inoperable; This was reported in_ANOi _ _ ;!
Licenso Event' Report 90a010-00 (ICAN1009005)sdated;0ctober 22,,1990. :

As:a compensatory measuroEthe work pinn dovoloped for testing thoc
system had required the closing and scaling of fire dampers located;1ns t

the ANO-1: control. room normal heating ventilating and air conditioning | r

system (IIVAC) and securing the normal 111VAC systemisupply fans as
proroquisites -to :porformance of tho. testing. Thoroforo..at the timo - ;

.

of discovery of the excessive system leakagoi the control room'- (
envelope was adoquatolyJisolated;

~

Following discovery on' September 21, 1990,- that the ANO-1: check valves
and othor components.of;the system _ leaked;oxcessively,;immediato
correctivo actions included repair-.of piping' joints,- throaded'
connections andusolonoid valvo leakage. The four check valvos'were
removed and replaced with now; valves, llowever,Lduo' to 'the r
unavailability of a :botter designed valvo, it was necessary, to utilizo
check valvos with a similar_ design.;;Bonch, testing of thojnow valves
for leakage prior to.installationiindicated that duetto their design,.i

1.o., bronzo-seats.and disc, little-Improvementtin. minimizing leakago
was obtained by this <roplacement.7 z In: order to; resolvo <this problem,H 1
the system was modified:by adding a manual'Isolapion valvo in cach 1

-lino directly upstream of the check valvos. . _By maintaining the manual'
valves in a closed position,; pos'itive isolation of on'ch ' accumulator,
from the 1A: system could botachloved. :Rosults'of system 1 oak testing _
with the manual valves closed ~ indicated-loakage was significantly
reduced. Conservativo calcu1'ations based on final" leakage _ rates:in- 4
this configuration indicatod the-isolation dampers could be closed and' j,

-

4maintained in -a closedLposition for a minimum. timo!potiod' of
approximately J2 hours under worst caso conditions. -Routino y~

rocharging of tho ' accumulators from the;IA system canJbo accomplished.
~

by porlodically cycling .the manual valves. Appropriate iproceduro : :

changos woro completod roquiring maintaining the manual | valves'. -

normally closed and opening thom'porlodically-for rocharging of the
accumulators. Remote monitorJng:of = air supply system fpressure is.-

- :provided by pressure switches which initiato a control-room
annunciator alarm If system pressure docreases to approximately 50; .

''

- psig which allows sufficient:-timo for operator action to rochargo the-
accumulators to assuro.an adequate supply of-air is present. 4

,

,

I

. j.

s
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Additjonally, proceduro changes were implemented to requito closing; ]and sealing of the firo ~ dampers located in tho ANO-1 contro11 room. :

normal HVAC. system supply -and exhaust ductwork within oight|(8)- hours 'i

shouid a loss of IA' occur for' any reason.- Thf 8 ' action will ensure !-

adequato ANO-1 control _-roc isolation is achieved'and can be' j

maintained - for an :acceptablo .periodL of time | following - postulated '

ovents. ,

7

A'pormanent plant _proceduro for=ANO-1 c'oncerningltho tosting of tho! ;

isolation damporn and associated air: supply. system was1dovoloped and' -!
the initial test of?the system bogan on:Docomber.27, 1990. This.

' Initial test, to_.dato, has boon prolonged due_ to thea1R9 extension and . 3

subsequent-forced:outago. Testing w11_1 -initially be: performed on .a [
quarterly _ basis and tho" data =obtained will boiovaluatodito determine'

.

If correct 1vo actions;are necessary.: _ Changes in'tho' frequency of test .j-

performance may -be made based: on tho test results.- ;

i

A team comprised of_ Design Engineering and-System Engineering
'

l<

personnel _wasjcatablished to-roovaluato Generic Letter-88-14. Based
on an = initial' assessmentiof -the generic lottor, a thorough 1roview for:-

ANO will 'bo completed prior Lc' the ~boginning ofl the upcoming' ANO-2
refueling-outage 2R8 ; This outage:is currentlyLscheduled-to commence:
on February 22,L1991.

q
'. Assessments -of-inst rument air applications Linvolving the use of

accumulators have boon completed (for ANO-1 and'ANO-2. Thosotroviews9

assessed the ability fo_f the accumulators;to por_ form. their dosign ,J

function, including conside-Mbr.1f _ testing that' verifles air?
operated safety-related.c.mponents willJporform_as' expected.' _No
safoty significant discropancios woro Identiflodirointivosto

~

,

air-operatedLaa fety-related. components. _ EHowever,na . number of specific - 1
recommendations: wore made based upon those revhws which were extended;
to address several non-safety _.rolated componentssan wo11.1*These
recommendations will.boidispositioned throughitheiuso-of Engineering
Action Roquests, ConditioniReports,; Job Roquests..otc ,Jas-

,appropriato.

As a point of clarification-it is noted that two redundant dampers I
woro identified as having. inadequate testing to.vorify tho dosign
functlon.' Subsequent testing. however. confirmed' operabilityEof tho'-.

devices. This matter-.was. previously= identified by ANO at the timoiof
'

;
the original-inspection and has- boon discussed with the NRC. .

Title 10 Part 50,- Code of Fodoral Regulations, Appendix ;A, General-
Design Critoria 19, " Control-Room", requires-thatLadequate radiation'

.

,

2protection be provided to permit access.and occupancy ofi.the control =
L room under accident conditions. _An operator dose assessment' impact

was performed to determine'tholsafety'significancocof-the' condition.' !

The operator doso impact assessment -(attachod) determined that-
estimated operator doso is conservatively calculated 'to remain within
acceptance limits assuming the control room-isointion system is

-degraded after one hour. Thorofore, the sa Mcy significance is
considered minimal'.

>

. - ~ ,, . . . --.. . , .~.-- . .
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An ova hation of an alternate system design including consideration of
replacement of the existing isolation dampers with fail safo (i.e.,
fail closed) components or modifications to enhance the curront system 1

design will be completed by May 1, 1991.

4. The corrective steps that will be taken to avoid further violationsi =

The process used to develop and implomont plant modifications at AND.
has changed significantly since occurrence of-the errors which led to
this violation. Improvements have boon mado in areas such as design [
change package development, Including more detailed reviews of design

3.

'basis requirements for plant systems and components and incorpcration
of testing requiremonts which are consistent with the design basis to
ensure functional capabilities are veriflod prior to placing modiflod r
systems in service.

~

In 1987, ANO revised the existing 10CFR50.59 program with the
objectivo of improving the quality, depth and documentation of reviews
conducted por the requirements of 10CFR50.59 for plant design changes .
and proceduro changes. This program' requires detailed reviews of
design basis documents for each design chango. Additionally, ANO has
initiated a Design Configuration Documentation (DCD) Pr.oject intended'
to develop accurato and accessiblo documentation rMated to the design

,

bases for selected ANO systems. The ANO Business Plan requiros'the '

improvement or initiation of savoral ANO programs, e.g'. Survo111anco
Testing Upgrado Program, System Engineering Program, ANO Chock Valvo
Program, etc. Collectively, theso improvements should provide'
sufficient barriors and cross checks to provent.the recurrence of.a
condition of this typo. Additional emphasis'is being applied'to hold
personnel accountable for adhering to.the requirements of station
proceduros and the performanco of t'aoir duties.

, In addition, the further actions taken as discussed under the responso
| to violation 90-38A will ensure that'information being submitted to

the NRC is more offectively veriflod for accuracy.

5. The date when full compliance will be achieved:

Full compliance was achloved on September 27, 1990, when the dampors
and isolation system were datormined to be operable and the control -i
room HVAC system was returned to a normal alignment.

|

|-
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OPERATOR DOSE IMPACT
,

!
l

CURRENT GDC SRP H,

DESIGN 19 6.4 CASE CASE
(REM) LIMITS GUIDANCE I- -11

1
'

---------.-----------------------------------------------

- - - - - - - - - - - - . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

WilOLE 1.6 .5 5 3.6 .3 6-
IlODY,

. . - 3

TilYROID 26.8 (EQUIV) . 30- . 3-7 3.7
(40)* !

l
,

SKIN (IIETA) 32.3 (EQUIV) 75 6.4 6.4

CASE I: ESTIMATED DOSE' DUE TO DEGRADED ISOLATION
SYSTEM ASSUMING (NON MECHANISTIC)

1

1) ISOLATION LOST AT-1 HOUR
2) TID SOURCE TERMS

-3 ) 30 CFM UNFILTERED IN LEAKAGE AFTER-1 ,

'HOUR
_ .

.

4.) ISOLATION RESTORED- AT 8 HOURS-
5) S R P 6.5.2, .REV 2' SPRAY EFFICIENCIES

-t
~

,

CASE II: ESTIMATED DOSE REALISTIC ASSUMPTIONS:
(MECHANISTIC)

1) GAP ACTIVITY SOURCE TERM
2) OTHER ASSUMPTIONS HELD CONSTANT

* ACCEPTANCE LIMIT FOR ANO PER MEETING WITH NRC -

,

.:-

'
-


